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          Site/Musée 

Archéologique 

                      (Archeological Sites) 

                      
      Village de FARE               
                         (Village of FARE) 

                      
             
               Ferme Perlière                
                        (Pearl Farm) 
               
  
   EDEN PARK               
              

    

                                                                                                                Anguilles Sacrées 

     (Sacred Eels) 
 
                     Vanillerie                   Baie d’AVEA/Snorkeling     Maison du Pareo 
     (Vanilla Plantation)      

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=maitai+lapita+village&hl=fr&biw=1920&bih=863&tbm=isch&tbnid=lZEjxilHnbUDpM:&imgrefurl=http://www.iles-resa.com/promotion_detail.asp?idzone=1&id=263&docid=PeNAIKPuRwiYJM&w=241&h=191&ei=zI1QTqu3AqiDsgKSl4HJBg&zoom=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=maitai+lapita+village&hl=fr&biw=1920&bih=863&tbm=isch&tbnid=Y5uCDRNCGAfr0M:&imgrefurl=http://www.tahitisignal.com/&docid=D0R3ES6Dv5voTM&w=500&h=333&ei=jo5QTouzKa_KsQKZ6ZTqBg&zoom=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=pont+de+maroe+huahine&hl=fr&biw=1920&bih=863&tbm=isch&tbnid=IFaDAM0T9mGZJM:&imgrefurl=http://huahine-paradis.over-blog.com/article-33036963.html&docid=FDzbrq3WUPozvM&itg=1&w=250&h=162&ei=DHtQTv3zI_LgsQKc-LjaBg&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=187&page=5&tbnh=129&tbnw=200&start=144&ndsp=33&ved=1t:429,r:10,s:144&tx=79&ty=66
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=BAIE+DE+AVEA+HUAHINE&hl=fr&biw=1920&bih=863&tbm=isch&tbnid=frjVDRJwkXQpsM:&imgrefurl=http://raromatairando.over-blog.com/1-categorie-559888.html&docid=ojSe_nJnF5hYNM&itg=1&w=461&h=341&ei=U35QToL9L8OssAKE5OHqBg&zoom=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=anguille+huahine&um=1&hl=fr&biw=1920&bih=863&tbm=isch&tbnid=5iZIQ-X-oR_rhM:&imgrefurl=http://www.coeurpolynesie.com/rubrique,huahine-l-ile-des-femmes,410406.html&docid=Ib_JDJfsDxlxRM&w=640&h=426&ei=PW5QTrLcIaTEsQKnq_jtBg&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=124&page=2&tbnh=162&tbnw=215&start=48&ndsp=32&ved=1t:429,r:27,s:48&tx=119&ty=94
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HUAHINE NAUTIQUE 
 

3 Excursions in 1 (15 years of success)   
(Picnic, island tour, natural aquarium) 
    

 Climb aboard our comfortable traditional outrigger canoe and let us take you exploring our fabulous island and it's  

unimaginably beautiful surroundings. Your guides will share the island's history, its sacred legends and give you an insight 

into daily island life.  

 

 Enjoy a delectable picnic prepared and served to you by our committed staff. You'll never forget our famous local  

dish of "poisson cru", fresh marinated fish cooked in lime juice, mixed with crunchy vegetables and soaked in coconut milk. 

 

 From the middle of the lagoon you can take in a magnificent panoramic view of the island, feeling for a moment  

like Robinson Crusoe, cast away on a tropical island somewhere between the lagoon and the open ocean. We carry all the  

necessary snorkeling equipment aboard the outrigger so that you may explore the breathtaking underwater coral gardens,  

full of fish and other aquatic life. 

 

 The return of this unforgettable day will be around 4pm at the hotel’s dock. However, in order to better adapt the service to 

your request, to your time of arrival or departure, depending on the weather or simply your desire, Huahine Nautique also gives you the 

opportunity to start at 10am and 11am, with returns at 1pm, 2pm or 3pm. These will be made by private land shuttle so you can join the 

tour later or leave earlier. The price of the excursion remains the same.  

 

Hours:   9 am to 4pm  

  (Option departure and return at 10am, 11am, and returns at 1pm, 2pm or 3pm with private land shuttle) 

Stops:   Pearl Farm, Coral Garden, Motu, Fish feeding (option)…  

Included:   Lunch, drinks (beer, punch, juice…), fresh fruits, snorkeling equipment. 

 

Rates:   9 700 XPF /adt  

  4 850 XPF /-12  

  



 

    HUAHINE NAUTIQUE 
 

Combined Tour (4x4, pirogue, picnic)  
 
 You will start from the hotel to discover, at first, the inland part of our beautiful island .You will visit the village of Fare and 

go and see the « marae » and fish traps at the archeological site of Maeva and then meet the sacred eels, visit a vanilla plantation and 

have the occasion to take pictures from a wonderful panorama.  

 

 Let’s go now for an outrigger trip. Your guides will share the island's history and its sacred legends. From the middle of the 

lagoon you can take in a magnificent panoramic view of the island, feeling for a moment like Robinson Crusoe, cast away on a tropical 

island somewhere between the lagoon and the open ocean. We carry all the necessary snorkeling equipment aboard the outrigger so 

that you may explore the breathtaking underwater coral gardens, full of fish and other aquatic life. 

 

 Enjoy a delectable picnic prepared and served to you by our committed staff. You'll never forget our famous local dish of 

"poisson cru", fresh marinated fish cooked in lime juice, mixed with crunchy vegetables and soaked in coconut milk. 

 

 We will give you the opportunity, on a specially built platform, to encounter sharks in a completely different setting. Claude 

will ensure that this be one of those unforgettable moments of your vacation before undertaking the return trip from this unforgettable 

day.  

 

  

Hours:  8:30am – 3:30pm 

Stops:  Village of Fare, Vanilla plantation, Archaeological site, Pearl Farm, Coral garden, Motu… 

Included:  Snorkeling equipment, drinks (juice, beer, water, punch…), fresh fruits… 

 

      

Rates:   15 100 XPF /adt 

   7 550 XPF /-12     
  

 

    



  

  POETAINA CRUISES 

Island Round Trip 

  

 Go to discover Huahine, the authentic, with our guide relating you our sacred legends, our culture and the story 

of our island… You will discover wonderful landscapes and learn the secrets of the coconut.   

  

 We will make a stop for a swim in the Vaiorea Coral Garden and a tour at the pearl farm. A typical meal will be 

served on a beautiful motu with fruit juice, a welcome punch and local fruits. Your guide will teach you how to prepare 

Polynesian salad with tuna and coconut milk; fruit juice, mineral water and welcome punch will be offered, as well as 

tasting fresh fruit. 

 

 You will be then invited for a little walk across the motu, and on an isolated beach on the ocean side, near to the reef where 

you can admire the waves and some beautiful corals.  

 

 On the way back, your guide will teach you how to braid a basket or a fruit platter with coconut leaves that  

you will be able to bring back with you in your luggage. 

  

 The return will follow the rhythm of the stream and the ukulele. Our excursion is unique, unforgettable and  

access on our culture and legendary story; 

 

 

Schedule:  9:15 am – 4:00 pm     

Stops:   Coral garden, pearl farm, sacred blue eyes eels, picnic on an islet… 

Included:  Picnic, pareo knotting demonstration, artisanal lessons, snorkeling equipment 

 

Rates:   9 700 XPF / Adult  

  4 850 XPF /-12 years 

  



           

    HUAHINE NAUTIQUE 

Honey Moon Trip  

 Have you ever dreamed of spending part of your honeymoon wiggling your toes in warm, crystal clear waters, 

 a chilled bottle of champagne by your side? We can make your dreams come true! We'll put your perfect picnic  

together, fulfilling your every wish. Choose between a tour of Huahine Iti or simply relaxing on a tiny little  

islet called a "motu".  

 

Your personally appointed guide will pick you up at your hotel with either our luxury Lagoon Cruiser or jet skis  

at 10 o'clock in the morning. The Lagoon Cruiser is specially designed for cruising in comfort and will allow you  

to discover the beauty of Huahine's lagoon the lazy way. Both a toilet and a fresh-water shower, to rinse yourself  

after your swim, are available on board. With ample space for two, you will be able to enjoy the comfortable  

sunbathing deck. An absolute 'must' on Huahine is a visit to the only pearl farm on the island in the beautiful FAIE bay. 

Just the site itself is worth the stop but take a few moments, in this exceptional setting, to discover the farm's 

collection of black pearls and pottery.   

 

Your "Regal" picnic will consist of grilled lobster, marinated fresh fish, baked potatoes, a salad, a selection  

of fruits and a coconut tart with vanilla sauce, all accompanied by your choice of white or red wine and  

champagne. Sip cocktails on deck-chairs installed in the water whilst contemplating the unforgettable views of  

Huahine. After lunch you will embark onboard the catamaran (or jet ski) to continue your discovery of our unspoiled  

lagoon.  You will meet grey stingrays and eagle rays skimming along in the shallow waters close to the sand banks. 

 

All good things coming to an end, you have now completed the circle island tour of Huahine Iti and will  

be heading back in the direction of your hotel. 

 

Schedule:  10:00am – 3:30pm 

Stops:   Coral Garden, private beach on an islet, pearl farm… 

Included:  Snorkeling equipment, drinks (champagne, wine, beer, juice, water…), meal, fruits… 

 

Rates:   96 900 XPF /2 pers 

 



 

      HUAHINE NAUTIQUE 

 

 

Private Boat Trip (4h)   
  

Your personally appointed guide will pick you up at your hotel with either our luxury Lagoon Cruiser.  

The Lagoon Cruiser is specially designed for cruising in comfort and will allow you to discover the beauty of  

Huahine's lagoon the lazy way. Both a toilet and a fresh-water shower, to rinse yourself after your swim, are available  

on board. With ample space for four, you will be able to enjoy the comfortable sunbathing deck. 

 

An absolute 'must' on Huahine is a visit to the only pearl farm on the island in the beautiful FAIE bay.  

Just the site itself is worth the stop but take a few moments, in this exceptional setting, to discover the farm's collection 

of black pearls and pottery.   

 

You will embark onboard the catamaran to continue your discovery of our unspoiled lagoon.   

You will meet grey stingrays and eagle rays skimming along in the shallow waters close to the sand banks. 

 

All good things coming to an end, you have now completed the circle island tour of Huahine Iti and 

will be heading back in the direction of your hotel. 

 

 

Stops:   Coral Garden, pearl farm… 

Included:  Snorkeling equipment, drinks (juice, water…), fruits… 

 

Rates:   53 900 XPF /4 pers max 
 

 

 



     

  MAHANA DIVE 

Snorkeling Trip (3h - 3h30)  
 

For all ages, here is a fun activity !!! 

Annie, professional diver in Huahine for more than 17 years, will help you discover the sea life of Huahine. She will: 

-Take you outside of the reef to observe birds, flying fish….. 

-Take you to the turquoise lagoon where you can swim with sting rays and  watch dolphins 

-Take you to snorkel in a magic place, a coral garden teeming with colorful fish. 

Annie will be in the water with you to give you advice and to introduce you to the underwater 

life. 

-Take you to have a break at a secluded beach paradise, to savor and enjoy local fruit. Now, is 

your chance to try a paddle board!!!  

 Included:  Equipment : wetsuit, mask, snorkel, fins all in excellent condition 

   Stand up Paddle, Local fruits 

 Rates: 6 500 XPF /pers  (minimum 3pers) 

   

Private Tour (4h)  

This personal exclusive experience is tailored to your needs.  
 Included:  Equipment : wetsuit, mask, snorkel, fins all in excellent condition  

   Stand up Paddle board 

  Snacks selection (fruit, vegetables, chips, cakes) 

  Beverages (juice, punch, beer). 

 Rates:  36 000 XPF (3 persons max)   

  42 000 XPF (6 persons max) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

HUAHINE NAUTIQUE 

Natural Aquarium (1 ½ hour) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A canoe will take you to a floating platform moored inside the lagoon (shallow and clear water)  

not far from the reef where you will discover fishes and sharks. You will also be able to snorkel in the coral garden.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Schedule:  2:30am - 4:00pm 

Included:  Snorkeling equipment 

Rates:   4 600 XPF/adt 

  2 300 XPF/-12 years 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Diving…  
 

  

 

 

 

  



 

  MAHANA DIVE 

  
 Professional divers for 20 years in Huahine, we are certified instructors and are happy 

 to share our experience with you. You will enjoy yourselves in complete safety. 

 

First dive, beginners (2h)  
For your first experience in the water you will be taken care of with patience and 

 your needs will be responded to immediately. This dive will go smoothly in no more than 

 5-6 meters (15-18 feet). Before you enter the water a discussion of the dive will reassure you 

  Lesson (2h): In Polynesia, you can learn and progress each time you dive and you can enjoy the  

sea life at the same time! 5 dives can be enough to earn the first certification. You don’t have to do all  

your lessons on the same island (ask for information about certification). 

Rates:  7 600 XPF  

 

Exploration (2h)  
In Huahine, you can see schools of sting rays, barracudas, jack fish, tunas, grey sharks, black tip sharks, 

White tip sharks and nurse sharks…In a strange and small world, you can see: leaf fish, clown fish, sand eels, Thor shrimps and 

nudibranches …Since we care about the protection of the sea life, we will share with you our knowledge derived from many years of 

observation of the reef and its occupants. We will encounter some dolphins on our way. Humpback 

Whales can be seen during the season from august through November. We need to be thankful for their presence 

and show them the greatest respect. It’s possible to do a 2 tanks dive. We do a stop for 1 hour between the dives. 

You can have a nice rest on our beautiful covered dock. 

Schedule:  8:00am or 11:00am 

Rates:  1 exploration:  6 700 XPF 

 2 tanks dive per person: 13 000 XPF 

 4 dives per person: 25 000 XPF 

  Private Dive:  37 700 XPF maximum 3pers 

      43 100 XPF maximum 5pers 

 

       



     

     PACIFIC BLUE ADVENTURE 

 
 Diving Center affiliated FFESSM, PADI and SSI, situated at 5 min from the hotel, in the village of FARE.  

You have option between Baptism and Exploration diving, every day of the week, in the morning, in the afternoon or after sunset to 

explore the nightlife of our lagoon. You have a special request? Do not hesitate, Pacific Blue Adventure will meet your expectations! 

  

 More than 20 years of experience will allow you to dive in the most beautiful sites of the island like the pass of AVAPEIHI, 

FA’AMITI. You will be able to see grey sharks, rays, tuna, jack fishes, barracudas, moray and plenty of multicolor fishes. Dolphins 

may follow you on the site. And, if you are lucky, from July to November, you will be able to see the whales.     

 

Schedule:  8.30 or 10.30 at the harbor in FARE 

 

Rates:  1st Initiation:      7 600 XPF 

  1 exploration:      6 700 XPF 

  2 explorations:  13 000 XPF 

  Pack 4 diving:  25 000 XPF 

   



 

 

 

 

      Jet Ski… 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 HUAHINE NAUTIQUE 

 
Jet Ski (2h30) 
 

 Accompanied by a professional bilingual local guide, cruise the lagoon's shallow waters safely on jet skis;  

the surface area and layout of this perfectly sized lagoon makes for the best jet ski ride in Polynesia. 

     

 This unique tour allows you to experience the unparalleled treasures of aquatic life that surround this  

exquisite island. Cavort with schools of stingrays, measure the speed and agility of an eagle ray, you may even cross  

the paths of a black-tip reef shark on the prowl for lunch.  The jets have watertight boxes that will give you the  

opportunity to take with you some personal belongings, towels, cameras... 

 

 Cocktails and a tasting of the fruit of the island will be served on the motu. 

 

 

Schedule:  9:00am or 1:00pm  

Stops:   Pearl Farm, Coral Garden… 

Included:  Snorkeling equipment  

 

Rates:  27 000 XPF /2adt 

Minimum age of the driver: 16 years old 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Sailing … 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



SAILING HUAHINE VOILE 

Full Day Cruise : Sailing & Snorkeling 

  

 

  
Claude & Martine welcome you onboard their comfortable 50 feet monohull sailboat for a Day Sailing Cruise and 

snorkeling on the west part of the lagoon of Huahine. 

As we are passionate about nature and the sea, we will share with you superlative spots for free diving, while 

remaining respectful of the ecosystem in the reef and lagoon. Claude will be your guide for each snorkeling. 

Martine, your hostess, will attend you for your comfort and will prepare your lunch: a Polynesian flavor specialty, 

fresh fruit and homemade chocolate tart with Chantilly cream.  

We will pick you up at the hotel by 9 am. We will hoist the main sail in the direction of the south of the island. 

Passing by the Fitii pass, maybe we will meet some dolphins. We will anchor our sailboat close to the reef barrier 

for our first snorkeling where you will be able to discover different colored corals in very good shape.  

We will continue our sailing southwards until the Avea Bay where we will anchor in the pristine and shallow waters 

of this bay. 

After lunch, it is time to enjoy the pleasure of your yacht : swimming, sunbathing on the deck. With the dinghy we 

will look for sting rays which remain on the sandy bottoms of the bay. Sailing with the fair wind, we will sail to the 

Hana Iti Bay and will anchor in front of the nice white sand beach accessible only by sea. We will snorkel at the 

coral garden of the motu Vaiorea : it is a fantastic spot to observe different species of colored lagoon fishes. 

Still sailing with the fair wind, we will reach Fare and the hotel by 5 pm. 

 

 

         

 

 

Full Day : from 9 am to 5 pm  

Including Lunch, Fruit juices & mineral water

  

Prices : 13 500 XPF / Person (minimum 4 guests) 

      53 900 XPF / 2 Persons as Private Cruise 



SAILING HUAHINE VOILE 

Half Day Cruise : Sailing & Snorkeling 

  

     

 

Claude & Martine welcome you on board their comfortable 50 feet monohull sailboat for a Half Day Sailing Cruise 

and Snorkeling on the west part of the lagoon of Huahine. 

  

We will pick you up at the hotel by 9 am.  

We will hoist the main sail in the direction of the bay of Bourayne.  

Passing by the Fitii pass, maybe we will meet some dolphins. 

Sailing with the fair wind, we will sail inside the bay of Bourayne and we will anchor in front of the nice white sand 

beach of this bay, accessible only by sea. 

We will snorkel at the coral garden of the motu Vaiorea : it is a fantastic spot to observe different species of colored 

lagoon fishes. 

You will be able to have a beach break before we sail back, still with the fair wind, to Fare and to the hotel by 1 pm. 

 

 

           

                   

 

 

Half Day : from 9 am to 1 pm 

Including  Fruit juices & mineral water  

Prices :  8 100 XPF / Person (minimum 4 guests) 

               32 300 XPF / 2 Persons as Private Cruise 


